
Today 
Sailing for Jerusalem. 
Moses Would Be Surprised. 
Panama's Danger. 
The Air Fleet Question. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE. 
V—-/ 

Today the big steamer. President 
Arthur, of the American Palestine 
line, sails for the Holy Land. Pas- 
sengers. 600 of them on the first 
trip, wil land as near to Jerusalem 
as Milwaukee is to Chicago, and 
much nearer. 

That, perhaps, is the first dis- 
tinctly Jewish steamship that ever 
crossed the ocean. It will be dis- 
tinctly “kosher,” which means that 
all food will he selected and pre- 
pared, in accordance with the law 
of Moses. 

It would interest that ancient 
law giver if he could see the New 
York to Palestine steamer, traveling 
without sails, crossing the Atlantic 
ocean, of which, probably, he never 

heard, and talking by wireless to 
Jerusalem and New York at the 
same time. 

Petfiaps the old law-giver, if he 
could see the refrigeratirtg plant 
on the kosher ship would say: “You 
need not be quite sir strict about 
lobsters, and some other things. 
We had- no icebox when I wrote 
those laws.” 

The old Phoenicians, daring 
Semetic race, living at the eastern 
end of the, Mediterranean, brave 
sailors, and cousins of the Jews, 
would like to see that ship of a 
Jewish line, brand of 1925. They 
sailed out past Gibraltar, risking 
the Atlantic as far as England, the 
first men that ever went out of 
sight of land, without a compass. 

How they would stare at this 
ship, coming eastward over the 
ocean, smoke pouring from its fun- 
nels, sailing almost to the doors of 
Solomon’s Temple, for which the 
Phoenicians supplied so much finery. 

The President Arthur will make 
the round trip to Palestine every 
00 days. The line was established 
to facilitate and encourage travel 
to Jerusalem and will doubtless be 
highly successful. 

R. McGinnis of Panama, now ib 
Los Angeles, says the Panama canal 
is quite safe from attack by armies 
or battleships. But, says he: “An 
enemy fleet with airplane carriers, 
anchoring somewhere out at sea, 
could absolutely destroy the canal, 
or obstruct it in such a way as to 
make it Useless.” 

There is no protection against 
aircraft, except in other aircraft. 

The congressional committee, in- 
vestigating air fleet matters, brings 
in a report fully confirming and 
hacking up the statements made by 
General Mitchell, as to this coun- 

try’s defenseless condition. And 
-Mitchell has been lowered in rank, 
put where he gannot tel) any more 

unpleasant truths, officially. 
The Los Angeles Examiner 

makes the situation dear as fol- 
lows : It describes Secretary Weeks 
ns a man Whose house was on fire. 
A faithful servant rushed in, shout- 
ing, “Your house is on fire. Mr. 
Weeks discharged the servant for 
forcing disagreeable • facts on his 
attention. 

Our battleships have been 
maneuvering, carrying on sham 
battles in the Pacific. That's a 

good idea, and the only way to give 
the ships exercise. In real war they 
would have to be hidden in port to 

■ beep them away from the air fleets 
of the enemy. 

The officers report {hat the ships, 
theoretically attacking our coast, 
were theoretically destroyed by sub- 
marines. Also army officers give an 

interesting report on tests made in 
San Francisco night before last, in 
connection with defense of the city 
against aircraft. 

One lone airplane, used in the 
test, flew across the city, 
theoretically dropping enough 
bombs to destroy half the city. 
Four gigantic searchlights, criss- 
crossing the sky with their beams, 
and the ssharp-eyed crews of a bat- 
tery of 76-centimeter anti-aircraft 
guns, never caught a glimpse of 
the attacking plane, which flew 
over the city at its own sweet will. 

Maj. J. S. Pratt commanded the 
lests and made the reports, showing 
that San Francisco is at the mercy 
of attacking airplanes. The secre- 

tary of war must take action there, 
and reduce Major Pratt to a cor- 

poral or a sergeant. Otherwise the 
battleship industry will not be safe. 

Men that deal in stocks or oil are 

excited about the report that Mr. 
Doheney will sell his oil companies 
for $125,000,000. 

The price seems big, but oil men 

?ay it is not, and Mr. Doheney says 
he is not interested in selling to 
1 he Standard. One hundred and 
twenty-five million dollars seem not 
to interest him. 

Such prices are not high for a 

collection of really good oil wells, 
with real oil in them. 

Mr. Mellon, so the story goes, 
was offered $250,000,000 for his oil 
■interests long ago. The price was 

just fair, and a good friend of 
Mellon’s had a chance to make a 

good commission. Mr. Mellon 
thought it over, said he really had 
no use at the time fur that exact 
amount of cash, and hardly knew 
what he would do with it. So he 
refused the offer. 

(Copyright. 1#26.) 

Rex Young Resigns as 
Cass County Deputy 

Platt^inouth, March 12.—Rex Young, 
well known aoutheaat Nebraska auc- 

tioneer. who has been acting as deputy 
sheriff and Jailer the last several 
months, occupying the living quarters 
in the county Jell since the removal 
of former Hherlff Quinton by court 
decree, has resigned, and Sheriff R. 
p. Hie wart Is moving Into the county 
building Sheriff Htewart has not se- 

lected his new deputy yet. 

Switch Engine Taken Off. 
Red Cloud. March 12.—The switch 

engine In the local yards has been 
taken off by the Burlington for sn In- 

definite period. All trslne will be made 
up by road crews, 

BOARD INCREASES 
BAPTIST BUDGET 

Grand Island. Marrh 12.—The 
board of managers of the Nebraska 
Baptist convention met Tuesday eve- 

ning at the First Baptist church In 
this city. The board had Invited all 
the ministers of the Baptist churches 
of the state to be their guests at tills 
midyear session. It being hoped to 

develop a greater spirit of fellowship 
and co-operation in the denomina- 
tion's work by having this larger 
group present. 

About 75 ministers were present 
when the meeting was called to order. 
The business of the board consisted 
chiefly of adoption of a budget for 
the new denominational year, begin- 
ning .May 1. The budget adopted was 
a few thousand dollars in excess of 
that of this year. 

Wednesday's session was given over 
to a ministers' conference. All the 
speakers oil the program were Ne- 
braska pastors. 
-. 

Table Rock School Board 
Re-Elects»Teaching Staff 

Table Rock. March 2.—At a regular 
meeting of the board of educatjoft of 
the Table Rock schools all the present 
teachers were re-elected for next year. 
H. B. Davis Is superintendent and 
Sela Gross principal. 

RADIO | 
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I'ngrn m for MatcIi lit. 
((.'uurteev of Radio Digest.! 

(Hi associated I'rens.) 
I\FNF. Henry Field Seed company. 

Shenandoah, la (IT t» *>).; 6:30. concert by 
Wldney sisters hy remote control. M. J2. 
church: 8:30, old rime fiddling by id. R. 
Hays orchestra. Rushville. Mo 

KFDM, Beaumont (816.6); 7, children; 
8. hand concert. 

WE El. Boston (47 6.9); 6;25, musical; 7, 
program. 7:30. debate. 

WEBB. Chicago Post (360); 7, concert; 
Riviera theater; 9. dance; 10, twin gult- | 
ara, songs 

KYW, Chicago (63*); 7, concert; 9. re- 
vue; 1. Insomnia club. 

WLS. Chicago (344.6); 6:30. organ; 7:15- 
10. quartat. farm program, syncopatora. 

WMAQ, Chicago New a (447.5); 6, or- 
gan; 6:30. orchestra; R. Wide Awake club; 
8:30. musical geography; 9:15, musical. 

WON, Chicago Tribune (370.2); 6. or- 
gan; 6:30. ensemble, string quintet, 8, 
classical; 10. dance, jazs artists. 

WLW, Cincinnati (silent.) 
WEAR. Cleveland (384.9); 7, concert; 8, 

pianist, orchestra. 
WFAA. Dallas News (475.1 ); 6:30, lec- 

ture; 6:45. recital: 6:30. quartet. 
WOC, Davenport (484): 6:3t», Sandman; 

6:50, education!; 8. quartet. 
KOA, Denver (323); 7:40, gook of 

knowledge; 9, music, 9:10, trio, readings, 
vocal, piano. 

WWJ, Detroit News <352.T*> 7, WI5AF 
concert. 

WHO, Dea Moines (026); 7 3". baritone, 
pianist, comic English selections, mando- 
lin. guitar, banjo. 

WBAP, Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
(476.9); 7:30. Hawaiian trio, talking, gui- 
tar; 9:30, program. 

KNX. Hollywood (336.9); 8:30, music; 
10. instrumental, vocal: 12, orchestra. 

W08, Jefferson city (440.9); S. address- 
es. poems, musical. 

WDAF. Kansas City Star (365 6); 6, 
School of the Air; 8. popular; 11:46, Mer- 
ry Old Chief, frolic. 

KHJ. Los Angeles Times (405 2); S, 
concert; 8:30. children. 9. band; 10, In- 
strumental. vocal: 12. orchestra. 

WHA8. Louisville Timea-Journal (399.3), 
7:30, concert. 

W M C, Memphis Commercial Appeal 
(499.7 ). 8:30. program; 11. frolics. 

WHAD, Milwaukee Journal (276), 8. 
Wisconsin theater. 

WCCO, Minneapolis-St. Paul (416.4), 
7:30, talk; 8. program; 9, F. and. R. 
family: 11. dance. 

CKAC, Montreal (411\ 6, orchestra. 
IVOR, Newark (405.2). 6 orchestra. I 
WEAF, New York (491.5). 6, string 

quartet; 6.45. soprano; 7 9 15, style, 
pianist, orchestra; 9:45, violinist; 10, or- 
chestra. 1 

W.TZ. New York (454.3). 6. Savarin en- 
semble: 7-8 Wall Street Journal. Air col- 
lege. animals: 9:30, French songs; 9:45, 
dance. I 

WJY, New York (405.2), 7:30. comedy. 
XGO, Oakland (861), concert. 
WOAW. Omaha (526 ). 6. story; 6:20. 

announced; 6:30. melody boys; 9. pro- 
gram: 10:30. orchestra. 

WIP. Philadelphia (509.2), 6. talk. 
WOO, Philadelphia (508.2). 6: JO, or- 

chestra. 7, concert; 9:03, recital, 9:30, 
orchestra. ; 

WEAK. Pittsburgh (.4612). 6:20, Uncle 
Kavbea; 7:30, artiats. 

KDKA. Pittsburgh (309.1 ). 6:30, kid- 
dles, 7:16. address; 7:30, concert; 8, con- 
cert. 

ROW, Portland Oregonian (491.5), 10, 
lecture; 12:30, Hoot Owls 

WDWF, Providence (440.9), 7, lecture, 
talks. 

KPO. San Francisco (420.3), 6:20. or- 
chestra: 7:20, play review; 9 program. 

Woe. Davenport (484)’; 8 p. m. music. 
WSUI, Iowa City (464); 12:30, talk and 

music. 
WHO. Dea Moines (626): 7:30. music. 
KFNF. Shenandoah (266); C:30, concert; 

S:C0 p. m., fiddlers. 

KFAB Program. 
KFAB (240). 7:30 to 9. program by 

Thl Delta Theta. 50th anniversary 
Jubilee; 9 to 9:30; Llndell Party House or- 
chestra. 

WOAW Program | 
Frldiy, March IX. 

4 P. V Matinee program, transmitted 
from WOAW's remote control studio in 
the May Seed and Nursery Company 
building. Shenandoah. Is. 

5:45 T. M.—Publio news period, con- 
ducted by Eugene M Konecky. 

6 r. M.—Story hour 
6:20 P. M. — Malle and Rtept. 
6 30 T M.—Pat'n Melody R<» s 
9 P. M— Program under auspice* of 

Union Pacific R. R. company, family 
program. 

10:30 P. M- Willard Robison and hla 
orchestra at Brandels Store resaurants. 

1 

Theosophical Society 
Free Lectures 

By 
CAPTAIN MAX WARDALL 

of Los Aniiln 

FRIDAY. MARCH IS 
"Moulding the Emotions" 

SATURDAY. MARCH 14 
“Truth About Theosophy" 

Th.oeophfc.l Hall, 4th Floor B.nk- 
ars Saving Bldg., 3IS So. 15th St. 

lit! P. M. Sharp. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
Modern mothers know that too 

much dosing Is harmful to a child's 
delicate stomach. 

Vicks comes In salve form and Is 
applied externally—can be freely 
used without the slightest harmful 
effect. 

For croup and children's colds 
you Just rub Vicks over throat and 
chest and cover with a warm flan- 
nel cloth. The Ingredients—Men- 
thol, Camphor, Eucalyptus. Thyme 
and Turpentine—are released ns 

vapors by the lw>dy beat and Inhaled 
with every breath (til night long. 
At the same time Vicks Is absorbed 
through and stimulates the skin like 
a poultice or plaster. 

Colds go overnight, croup Is gen- 
erally relieved wltjiln 15 minutes. 

VICKS VapoRub 
Oveh 17Muuom Ja»s Used Yeahly 

advertisement' 
Effective Means 

of Reducing Fat 
M#r» ia on *xtraordlnary mAtho«1 of 

reducing wrlght -oxi ra ordinary h*i 
no atawation dint* or violant ♦i*icf«oa 
nr# nacaanary. MarmnliF PraarrlDt Ion 
TBblafa ar«> mada <*xartl> to anom dine* 
w Ph tha f»mnij» Marmola Pr*a<i Ipf Ion 
l^iny radora you ataadlly and aa»ll). with 
no j|| offart» Prorura fharn from your 
druifla* at ona dollar for a boa or **nd 
uric* dlra'-i to th# Marm»»la r’oinpanj 
Oan#ral Motora Building, Detroit, Ml^h 
onrn you Btai^t taking than* laMrta and 
loalng your fatnaaa, you will t>a fiApp) 
a(A In. 

“Friday Bargains” 
Annex Bargains May 

200New Spring Dresses 
Manufacturers’ samples and floor 
stock, bought at 60c on the dollar, in 
every material for spring and sum- 

mer wear, dresses for street, after- 
! noon and sport wear, in printed 
! crepes, satin faced cantons, flannels ! 

in plain and plaids, all the new high 
shade, long or short sleeve dresses. j 

iMade to sell at $15.00. j 
\ 

New Street and 
House 

Dresses 

$1 49 

75 dozen new tub drossps 
for street and house wear, 
in Amoskeag ginghams and 
linens, guaranteed colors, 
set-in sleeves, in 21 differ- 
ent styles, every one new, 
in medium light and dark 
colors. Regular $2.50 and 
$3.50 values. Sizes 36 to 
54. 

300 New 

Spring Coats 

$<joo 
In shades of rust, henna, 
tans and grays, all wool 
polos, full guaranteed lin- 
ings, trimmed in contrast- 
ing colors, full cut, well 
made garments, coats you 
will be proud to wear, also 
many of the new plaids 
and large checks. Sizes 
16 to 44. Regular $12.75 
to $16.50 coats. 

An Astonishing Sale—Childrens Tub Frocks 
The famous “Nifty Maid” dresses in fine ginghams 
and the new Lido cloth, just brought out, all colors 

absolutely fast, and the new shades for spring and 

summer, wonderful tailoring, wide hems, many 
hand embroidered, ages 7 to 14 years, an elegant 
assortment of clever models. Every dress a crisp 
and classy little garment, never been shown be- 
fore. An annual event with us. Regular values 
to $1.98. 

Infants’ Shirts 

2for $1.00 
Infants’ Ruben double 
breasted shirts, all sizes, 

wool, regular 85c qual- 

Red Star 
Diapers 

$l.98D“- 
in 27x27 file, birdseye, 
full hemmed, regular 
25c ""quality. 

Annex 

Infants’ 
Play Dresses 

39c 
For tots 2, 2 and 4 years, 
in percales and ginghams, 
good dark and light colors 
and neat styles. Regular 
75c quality. 

The New Spring Wall Paper 
THREE TREMENDOUS LOTS— 

7V2CRoll 17c Roll 39c Roll 
", Plain 30-inch Oametal in 30-inch Cameo Blend in all 30-inch Tapestry and 

all new shades, regular desirable shades tapestries blends on heavy em- 
and srr'ass cloth, for parlor, boated stock, values to 

loc grade, bedroom pa* dinjnK room. Washable 99c, for liv ng room, sun 
perj, floral stripes and "Engraved" varnish tile room and dining room, 
all-overs, two-tones, and papers for kitchen and beautiful bedrooms on 

stripes for parlor, din- bath room. Beautiful bed- heavy stock, in newest 
ing room and hall, kitchen room papers, floral, design and colorings, 
blocks and granites for stripes, bird and chintz 18-inch Tapestries and 
kitchen and bathrooms, pattern. Pretty cut-out blends, scenic and floral 
sold only with borders to borders and bands to design in latest color- 

ylnatch. match,ings.j 

A-N-N-E-X 
SPECIALS 

25c Mascot Sheeting 
40-inch, extra heavy, unbleached, 
close even weave. "I 
per yard ...* » 2 v 

Bleached Muslin 
36-inch, of excellent quality, 
cambric finish, very ■! O 1 _ 

special, yard 

45c Pepperel Pillow Tubing 
42-inch, linen finish, OQ 
yard .,•.OOC 

Lingerie Fabrics 
36-inch Silhouette, La Tosca Voilen, 
Mulls, Batiste, etc., in large ns*ort- 
ment of neat checks and wanted 
shades, of pink, light blue, orchid, 
maize and honeydew. ^ 
Ter yard .ODC 

Fancy Dress Gingham 
32-inch, standard quality, in 
large variety of pleasing pat- 
terns, in plaids, checks, stripes, 
and solid colors. 1 PI 
yard .ID'SC 

Percales 
36-inch, standard quality, fast 
colors, light and dark back- 
grounds, neat designs. 1 Pi' 
yard lO'JC 

Curtain Marquisette 
36-inch, of excellent quality, plain 
and check pattern*, tape and fancy 
borders, very popular for bedroom, 
lain or ruffled curtain*. « p 

Kxceptional values. Yard. ||)Q 

49c Cretonnes and 
Axtel Cloth 

Extra heavy quality, in wonder- 
ful assortment of attractive pat- 
terns and colors for drapes, 
couch and chair covers, QQ 
etc., yard 

Ruffled Curtains 
Marquisette and scrim, of excellent 
quality, full length, extra, wide, well 
made, neatly ruffled with tiebacks to 
match. A real bargain. *v/\ 

Per pair /ye 

Ladies' Fine Knit 
Union Suits 

Excellent quality, built up tops, 
self shoulder straps, tight knee,, 
flat seams throughout. OQ 
Sizes 36 to 40. Each.. OJeC 

Ladies* Vests 
Fine knit, bodice and built up tops, 
•elf and ribbon shoulder straps, rib- 
bon draw string*, sites 86 to 44. 
Very special for Friday, OO 
**eh .ZZC 

Ladies’ Hose 
Mercerized lisle, double sole, 
high spliced heel, double flare 
top. Sizes 9 to 10. Reg- OP 
ular 50c values. Pair. OOC 

3 Pair* for $1.00 

59c Brassieres 
Brocade brassiere, tape straps, 
under arm stays, 9-inch OQ 
front, size 32 to 44.. 027C 

^ Bargain Anna* j 

Sample SHIRTS 
From the 

£ <feVK[ SAJU5 | Factories 
On Sale . 

FRIDAY i 

Your 
Choice 

Just received another shipment of this season's styles of all the sales- 
men’s sample shirts from the famous E. & W. factories, also Franklin, 
Carleton and Perfects brands, wonderful materials, fully finished in 
a most complete range of sizes, values to $3.00, 

35c Silk and 65c Men’s Men’s Sport Men’s Work i 
Cotton Hose! Wool Hose i Coats and Shirts 

5 pair* Sweaters 2 for 

45c 98c 
Of cour.se they are Men s blue chatn- 
c a lied irregulars Men’s fine worsted ! bray and khaki 
but will wear as wool hose with Samples and broken work shirts, also 
good as perfects. f Vi P • 1 lines *rom our \ dress shirts, slightly 
Hundreds to select lar stock in assort- soiled, values to 
from, Assorted and t°es> assorted e(j colors, values to I $1.65. All in one 

colors, all sizes. colors, all sizes. $2.50. I lot. 

M ain Floor. II 
X--/ | 

A Gigantic Purchase 

Men’s Union Suits 
A gigantic purchase of men's union suits from 
the famous Lawrence Mills of Lowell, Mass., 
Augusta Mills of N'ew York, light and medium 

weight, for spring and summer wear, long 
sleeve, ankle length, and short sleeve. Also 
included in this sale is men's high grade'Athletic 
I'nion Suits at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. 
Values all in one lot for Friday and Saturday 
selling at, your choice, 08c. Sires "1 to 46. 

Main Floor. 

VZ_:J 
, Friday 
Front Room 

Sales 
Notions 

150c Kotex Sanitary Napkins, 
dozen. 430 

35c Pure Rubber Raby Pants, 
at.210 

$1.00 Pure Rubber Sanitary 
Step-ina 890 

50c Rubberized Kitchen Aprons, 
at 390 

Neckwear 
Ladies' Collar and Cuff Sets and 

Vestees, $1.00 values. 590 
Ladies’ Collar and Cuff Rets and 

Vestees, *1.50 values, $1.00 

Laces 
A lot of All Linen, Cluny Lace 

Edge and Insertions, 10c val- 
ues 100 

A lot of Venice and Val Lares, 
10c values .50 

Embroideries 
A lot of Swiss and Cambric Em- 

broidery Edges and Insertions, 
10c value. ..‘50 

Toilet Goods 
1 $1.00 Ramse’s French Fnce 

Powder .. 590 
$1.00 Rubbing Norcohol. 590 
50c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, 390 
oOc Milk of Magnesia... 390 
50c l.avoris .390 
5l)r Non Spi Deodorant... 390 
5(Vc lllumer Rouge.390 
$1.00 Double Compacts. .890 
$1.00 Hughes' Ideal Hair 

^ Brushes .. 890/ 

[ day and Saturday Shoe Bargains 
Factory Imperfect* V 

$6 to $8.50 Values $6 to $8.50 Values 1 — * 

Mail Orders Filled Promptly—Postpaid. This sale will surpass any previous 

NEW STYLES-COLORS 
" k."•,,d 

Tan Calf, Satin, Calf. Patent, Kids. C*,f> BUc* Satin, Black Patentt. Blonde 
Satin, Browns, Combinations, Light Tan. 

Men’* oxfords, balloon toe. Indies’ pumps, one and two-*irap, high or low heel. 

Shoes Shoes Shoes 
For Men and for for 

Women Misses Children 

Fl„„ 
• $2.98 $2.29 $1.98 Main Flsory 

Bags 
Belts 

$3.50 Bags 
$1.59 

A very special 
lot. of high (trade 
leather baits, all 
colors, pouch and 
flat. 

Belts, 50c 
Black and rad, 
patent leather, 
suede, brown, tan 
and black. The 
correct width. 

$1.00 and $1.50 

Jewelry 
50c 

Cuff links, ro- 

saries, r i b b o n 
wrist bands, nov 
e 1 t y necklaces, 
earrings, bur- 

^•ettes, etc, ^ 

f-' 

Grocery and Market Sales 
Groceries f 

~ 

'\ Market 
Tan .Salmon, No. 1, tall, _ 

* 
Carload of Fresh Frozen 

pink 14c Vegetables Halibut and Salmon. 
Olive Oil Sardine*, can, 1«* I , 

a cans .28C Fancy Florida Grapefruit, Salmon, half or whole. 

Kamo Apricots, size 2H, medium size, each. NC *** 
c®n .. HOC v , n Halibut, half or whole, 

llilsdale Sliced Pm.apple, *""Cy N“V<'1 0™"*"*- lb. 1«C 
size 2, ran.20C ‘,orcn .. 

,, ( hoice Steer Hank Steak. l-ref-h Oatmeal, o lbs., J,)C Fancy Nebraska grown Po- it, 
Small Peas, selected F.arly , 

June, H ran* for. 3RC 
“ 1 P *ar 

Choice Small Pork Chops. 
Diamond H. Flour,^^8-jb^ Texas Spinach, extra fancy. lb.* HOC 

Omar Wonder Flour, 48-lh. «NC gniall Sugar Cured Picnic 
s«ck .92.NS Del Monta Raisina, Hams, lb.15C 

package ..IOC Sugar Cured Strip Racon, 
Tea and Coffee Fancy Japan Rica Pop Com ,b.27<* 

Hayden's Special Ankola pound .. .. INC **"£ 1 

Coffee, lb. _ (MIC ,. 

Rutter, lb..14 iC 

Hayden’s F.xcello Brand for- r.ngii* alnui-. Selected 1 r e * h Country 
fee, lb.INC lb*. ^ol 4NC 1‘ggs, do*. ... ,27c 

* "it 'zizili Pu'e Strained Hoi ii, Dia Fancy Wisconsin Brick 

2 lbs for 91% mond H brand. Id or. ">eese, lb. 2 4'vC 
Breakfast Cocoa, lb., |0<* bottle 20C Anehot or Siher Nut Oleo- 

^ -'t Ib».2NC \_y margarine^ 2 lbs. 4NC 

.. 

Hosiery 
Sales 

$1.50 Women’* 
end Girl*' 

Sport Hose 
$1.19 

In all the fancy 
spring coins*, all 
first quality. 

Women'* Silk 
nnd Fiber 

Hose 
89c Pr. 

Large assortment 
of new spring 
colors; every 
pair guaranteed 
to give satisfac- 
tion. 

$1 OO 

Girls* Hose 
65c 

\ ery fine qual- 
ity, assorted eol- 

V0’*-_j 

Friday 

Silk Sales 
2,500 Yard* 

High Class Silks 
$1.89 

A splendid assortment of fine 
qualities, rich looking, brocades, 
silk and wool, printed crepes, all 
•ilk printed crepes, spiral crepes, 
satins, etc. 

Alpaca de Soie 
$1.79 Yard 

A fine quality of this stylish, 
durable silk in a good range of 
colors, also Mack. 

5,000 Yards 

Assorted Silks 
98c Yard 

A great table of various silks, 
prints, brocades, plain colors, 
values to S1.6P. 

Flannel, 54-inch 
- $2.79 Yard 

A superior quality all wool flan- 
nel in, all wanted spring and 
summer colorings, usual $3.25 
value. 

Kashmir Cloth 
$3.95 Yard 

A beautiful wool material on 
wnich fashion has «ft it« greatest % 

stamp of approval, t Similar in 
appearance to ihr well-known 
Kasha!. The wanted natural 
tones, and colors. 

^ 
Main Floor 

^ | 


